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1. Introduction
Defining the 3D geometry and the possible
seismogenic behaviour of active faults is an
open problem with implications on seismic haz-
ard, especially when geological data are the
main ingredients for seismic hazard assess-
ment. The problem covers different aspects of
earthquake faulting, including long- and short-
term geological recording of faulting, rock me-
chanics and seismogenesis. Interdisciplinary
analyses, aimed to integrate seismological data
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We present a seismotectonic study of the Amatrice-Campotosto area (Central Italy) based on an integrated
analysis of minor earthquake sequences, geological data and crustal rheology. The area has been affected by
three small-magnitude seismic sequences: August 1992 (M=3.9), June 1994 (M=3.7) and October 1996
(M=4.0). The hypocentral locations and fault plane solutions of the 1996 sequence are based on original data;
the seismological features of the 1992 and 1994 sequences are summarised from literature. The active WSW-
dipping Mt. Gorzano normal fault is interpreted as the common seismogenic structure for the three analysed
sequences. The mean state of stress obtained by inversion of focal mechanisms (WSW-ENE-trending devia-
toric tension) is comparable to that responsible for finite Quaternary displacement, showing that the stress field
has not changed since the onset of extensional tectonics. Available morphotectonic data integrated with origi-
nal structural data show that the Mt. Gorzano Fault extends for ∼28 km along strike. The along-strike dis-
placement profile is typical of an isolated fault, without significant internal segmentation. The strong evidence
of late Quaternary activity in the southern part of the fault (with lower displacement gradient) is explained in
this work in terms of displacement profile readjustment within a fault unable to grow further laterally. The
depth distribution of seismicity and the crustal rheology yield a thickness of ∼15 km for the brittle layer. An
area of ∼530 km2 is estimated for the entire Mt. Gorzano Fault surface. In historical times, the northern portion
of the fault was probably activated during the 1639 Amatrice earthquake (I = X, M ∼ 6.3), but this is not the
largest event we expect on the fault. We propose that a large earthquake might activate the entire 28 km long
Mt. Gorzano Fault, with an expected Mmax up to 6.7.
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quake, I =X), by a number of small-to-moderate
earthquakes since 1000 A.D. (I<VIII, fig. 1) and
also by three minor earthquake sequences dur-
ing the last decade (August 1992, M=3.9; June
1994, M=3.7 and October 1996, M=4.0). Pre-
vious studies have dealt in detail with seismo-
logical aspects of the instrumental seismicity
(e.g., De Luca et al., 2000) or historical earth-
quakes (see Gruppo di Lavoro CPTI, 1999 and
references therein). A number of geological,
morphological and paleoseismological studies,
which recognised evidence of active normal
faulting, are also available in the geological lit-
erature (Demangeot, 1965; Bachetti et al., 1990;
Marsili and Tozzi, 1991; Blumetti et al., 1993;
Cacciuni et al., 1995; Bagnaia et al., 1996; Gal-
adini and Galli, 2000; Galadini and Messina,
2001). Nevertheless, there are no works that at-
tempt to integrate surface geological data with
detailed seismological data, in order to investi-
gate the relationships between geologically
recognisable structures and their likely seismic
behaviour. The lack of integrated studies is prob-
ably the cause of the lack of consensus on the
geometry, seismic behaviour and seismogenic
potential of one of the most important structures
of the area: the 28 km long Mt. Gorzano normal
fault. In particular, in the Database of Italy’s
Seismogenic Sources (Valensise and Pantosti,
2001), the Mt. Gorzano Fault is split into two
distinct seismogenic segments, each ∼14 km
long and with an expected maximum magnitude
(Mw) of 6.1. The northern segment roughly cor-
responds to the rupture of the 1639 Amatrice
earthquake; the southern one is not associated
with historical earthquakes. In other active fault
compilations (Barchi et al., 2000; Galadini and
Galli, 2000), the northern portion of the Mt.
Gorzano Fault is considered inactive since late
Quaternary times and its association with the
1639 earthquake is considered questionable; the
central-southern portion of the Mt. Gorzano
Fault, that shows clear evidence of late Quater-
nary activity (length ∼20 km), is assumed to be
seismogenic and the computed maximum ex-
pected magnitude is of the order of 6.6.
Here, we analyse the seismic records of the
October 1996 Campotosto sequence (Mmax= 
= 4.0), registered by the local networks of the
Servizio Sismico Nazionale (SSN). We inte-
with geological studies (field mapping, mor-
photectonics and paleoseismology, structural
analysis, active and paleo-stress inversion, ther-
mo-mechanical analysis), may help to constrain
the geometry and kinematics and, to some ex-
tent, the expected seismogenic behaviour of ac-
tive faults. In this context, the information giv-
en also by minor seismic sequences (M≤ 4.0)
recorded by local networks may be helpful. Lo-
cal network recordings and detailed seismolog-
ical analyses may allow accurate hypocentral
locations and focal mechanism determinations,
which can be compared with independent geo-
logical observations.
In this work we analyse an area of active
faulting which is not clearly understood from a
seismotectonic point of view: the Amatrice-
Campotosto area of Central Apennines, Italy
(fig. 1). The area was affected by a strong his-
torical earthquake in 1639 (Amatrice earth-
Fig.  1. Shaded relief of Central Apennines with ma-
jor active normal faults, historical earthquakes from
CPTI catalogue (Gruppo di Lavoro CPTI, 1999) and
location of the Amatrice-Campotosto area (box).
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grate our results with data form the literature on
the 1992 (Mmax=3.9) and 1994 (Mmax=3.7)
earthquake sequences, which occurred north of
the town of L’Aquila (De Luca et al., 2000).
The focal mechanisms of the three sequences
are inverted and the related deviatoric stress
field calculated. The thickness of the upper crust
brittle layer is deduced by integrating seismo-
logical data with crustal strength analysis
through rheologic profiling. The possible seis-
motectonic meaning of the observed seismicity
is analysed in the light of the Quaternary geo-
logical features and seismic history of the Ama-
trice-Campotosto area, with particular attention
to the Mt. Gorzano normal fault. Geologic, geo-
morphologic and paleosismologic data from lit-
erature are integrated with original structural da-
ta in order to constrain the attitude, longitudinal
continuity, map pattern, structural complexities
and kinematics of the fault. The association of
the Mt. Gorzano Fault with large earthquakes of
the past is discussed and considerations on the
maximum seismogenic potential are proposed.
2. Seismotectonic context 
The epicentral areas of the 1992, 1994 and
1996 seismic sequences are located between
two NNW-SSE-trending regional systems of
active normal faults (fig. 1). The western sys-
tem develops from Colfiorito to Norcia to
L’Aquila; the eastern system develops from Mt.
Vettore to Amatrice-Campotosto to Gran Sasso
Mts. (Calamita and Pizzi, 1992; Cello et al.,
1997; Boncio and Lavecchia, 2000; Galadini
and Galli, 2000; Pizzi and Scisciani, 2000;
Lavecchia et al., 2002 and references therein).
Both systems offset Mio-Pliocene fold-and-
thrust structures, often generating intramontane
depressions. Displacements on Late Pleis-
tocene-Holocene deposits and paleoseismic ac-
tivity are widely documented (see Barchi et al.,
2000; Galadini and Galli, 2000; Valensise and
Pantosti, 2001 and references therein). 
The western system is highly seismogenic
(Galadini et al., 1999; Lavecchia et al., 2002).
The faults at the northern part of the system were
activated by the 1979 Norcia (Mw=5.8) and
1997 Colfiorito (max Mw= 6.0) normal faulting
earthquakes. The Norcia-L’Aquila Fault align-
ment was activated during January-February
1703 by a SE-propagating multiple-rupture seis-
mic sequence consisting of several shocks with
three main events (January 14, I=XI, M=6.7;
January 16, I=VIII, M=6.0; and February 02,
I=X, M=6.6: Stucchi, 1985; Blumetti, 1995;
Boschi et al., 1997). Other strong historical earth-
quakes associated with the activity of the western
system are the 1328 (I=X, M=6.4), 1461 (I=X,
M=6.5), 1599 (I=VIII-IX, M=5.8), 1730 (I=
=VIII-IX, M=5.8), 1762 (I= IX, M=5.9), and
1859 (I=VIII-IX, M=5.6) events (I=epicentral
intensity and M=average magnitude are from
the CPTI catalogue; Gruppo di Lavoro CPTI,
1999).
The seismogenic behaviour of the eastern
fault system is less clear. The Mt. Vettore and
Gran Sasso faults seem to have been silent since
historical times. The Amatrice-Campotosto
area, in the hanging wall of the central fault of
the system (Mt. Gorzano Fault), was struck by
only one large historical earthquake in October
1639 (I=X, M=6.3) and by a number of small-
to-moderate events: July 1627 (I=VII-VIII, M=
=5.1), November 1883 (I=VII, M=4.8), Febru-
ary 1906 (I=VI, M=4.3), December 1910 (I=
=VII, M=4.8), March 1950 (I=VII, M=4.8),
and July 1963 (I=VI, M=4.3) (Gruppo di La-
voro CPTI, 1999). Since the availability of in-
strumental records, the area has been affected
only by minor earthquakes (M≤ 4.0) and spread
microseismicity (1981-1996 catalogue, ING-
GNDT, 2001).
3. The minor seismic sequences
3.1. Data analysis of the 1996 Campotosto
seismic sequence
From 18th October, 1996 until 21st October,
1996 the seismic networks of the Servizio Sis-
mico Nazionale (SSN) recorded an earthquake
sequence, preliminarily localised near the Cam-
potosto Lake. The networks were located in the
Abruzzo, Eastern Lazio, Umbria and Marche re-
gions of Central Italy (fig. 2a), and were man-
aged in cooperation with the University of
L’Aquila (Abruzzo), the «A. Bina» Observatory
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Fig.  2a-c.  a) Seismic stations of the Servizio Sismico Nazionale network in the Abruzzo, Marche, Lazio and
Umbria regions that provided the recordings of the October 1996 sequence; all the stations were three-compo-
nents (Lennartz Mars88 digital) and equipped with Mark L-4C 1 Hz seismometers; b) 1D velocity model used
for hypocentral location; c) distribution of P- and S-wave residuals versus epicentral distance for the 1996 seis-
mic sequence.
a b c
Table I. Hypocentral parameters of the October 1996 seismic sequence computed with the Hypoellipse soft-
ware (Lahr, 1999), using the 1D velocity model of fig. 2b. A, D and L are the azimuth (°), dip (°) and length
(km) of the 3 error ellipsoid semi-axes, respectively.
No. Date Lat. Long. Depth Ml RMS GAP Error ellipsoid
(km) (s) (°) A1 D1 L1 A2 D2 L2 L3
1 18.10.1996 23:03 42.540 13.290 8.3 3.0 0.10 176 279 0 0.5 189 5 1.1 5.1
2 20.10.1996 00:57 42.533 13.289 10.6 2.5 0.16 72 35 0 0.6 305 1 0.5 3.7
3 20.10.1996 01:32 42.544 13.288 10.0 1.8 0.15 119 235 1 0.8 325 3 0.5 2.3
4 20.10.1996 01:56 42.544 13.285 10.6 2.8 0.16 78 326 4 0.5 236 5 0.7 2.4
5 20.10.1996 02:33 42.531 13.285 8.7 1.9 0.09 168 271 10 0.3 178 16 0.6 1.6
6 20.10.1996 16:52 42.549 13.282 10.1 2.9 0.15 81 319 2 0.4 229 2 0.5 2.0
7 20.10.1996 19:06 42.543 13.286 11.9 4.0 0.14 78 157 2 0.4 247 9 0.5 1.1
8 20.10.1996 19:43 42.542 13.281 11.1 2.3 0.16 77 209 1 0.5 299 3 0.4 1.9
9 20.10.1996 21:41 42.554 13.310 9.8 1.5 0.12 299 210 16 1.1 310 31 3.3 2.1
10 20.10.1996 22:07 42.557 13.324 10.0 1.7 0.03 319 332 0 2.9 62 10 2.7 1.1
11 20.10.1996 22:33 42.555 13.298 10.5 2.1 0.10 188 277 6 0.5 183 29 1.7 2.6
12 21.10.1996 05:13 42.559 13.295 12.1 2.7 0.14 190 123 28 1.3 232 32 2.8 5.7
13 21.10.1996 09:32 42.509 13.278 11.4 1.9 0.07 151 267 6 0.7 174 27 1.5 3.7
14 21.10.1996 11:41 42.548 13.277 11.9 2.6 0.14 79 268 3 0.5 358 4 0.4 1.7
15 21.10.1996 15:11 42.554 13.309 11.9 1.8 0.23 86 310 0 0.4 40 6 0.5 1.7
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(Umbria) and the Osservatorio Geofisico Speri-
mentale of Macerata (Marche). Almost all the
stations of the net at 19:06 GMT of October 20
recorded the main shock, the magnitude of
which was evaluated to be 4.0-4.1 by the na-
tional seismic network of the Istituto Nazionale
di Geofisica e Vulcanologia (INGV).
Here, the 1996 sequence is studied in detail
through the analysis of 18 events selected among
the SSN seismic records. The Scherbaum algo-
rithm (Scherbaum, 1996) has been applied to all
the vertical traces, in order to avoid anti-aliasing
filter effects that can introduce fictitious impulse
having polarity opposite to the real first arrival.
The program used for the phase picking was
PITSA (Scherbaum and Johnson, 1992). The
sampling rate has been set to 125 Hz for the nets
of Abruzzo, Umbria and Eastern Lazio, to 62.5
Hz for the Marche one. Subsequently, the se-
quence was localised using the Hypoellipse soft-
ware (Lahr, 1999).
The choice of the velocity model was not
simple because the studied area is located be-
tween regions of different geologic setting: the
Umbria-Marche-Abruzzo Apennines, where
Meso-Cenozoic carbonate sequences prevail,
and the deformed Marche-Abruzzo foredeep,
where Late Miocene-Pliocene siliciclastic de-
posits extensively crop out (Bigi et al., 1992).
The model that provided the best solutions in
terms of travel-time residuals for each station
was the one shown in fig. 2b, based on Deep
Seismic Sounding (DSS) data across the Um-
bria-Marche Apennines (Ponziani et al., 1995).
Actually, there are no systematic residual errors
in P and S arrivals versus epicentral distance
(fig. 2c). The used Vp/Vs ratio is 1.85, obtained
by Wadati diagram. Among the 18 analysed
earthquakes of the sequence, 15 events showed
acceptable hypocentral locations; the related
hypocentral parameters are listed in table I. The
magnitudes have been calculated through the
conversion of not clipped horizontal waveforms
into equivalent Wood-Anderson seismograms.
We have calculated a Ml = 4.0 for the main
shock, Ml ranging from 1.8 to 3.0 for 6 events
preceding the main shock and Ml ranging from
1.5 to 2.7 for 8 aftershocks. The epicentral and
hypocentral location of the sequence is shown in
fig. 3a (absolute locations). To better define the
Fig.  3a,b.  Absolute (a) and relative (b) locations of the October 1996 seismic sequence (hypocentral parame-
ters in tables I and II); hypocentral sections, and focal mechanisms of the events having at least 10 P-wave first
motion observations. For each focal mechanism, the magnitude and the attitude of one nodal plane (strike, dip
and rake according to the right-hand rule) are indicated.
a b
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hypocentral distribution, we attempted a relative
location of the 1996 sequence by using the mas-
ter event technique, considering the main shock
as the master event. This choice is based on the
assumption that the main shock is the best lo-
cated event, having been recorded by almost all
the stations of the net. All the other event loca-
tions are expressed as increments of time-space
parameters compared to the main shock (Con-
sole and Di Giovambattista, 1987). After the re-
location, a clustering at depths between 10 and
14 km is obtained, with the main shock located
at a depth of 12±1 km (table II, fig. 3b). The
cluster shows a westward dip along a WSW-
ENE-trending cross-section (fig. 3a,b).
The focal mechanisms were computed us-
ing the FPFit program (Reasenberg and Oppen-
heimer, 1985). The events having at least ten
clear P-wave first motion arrivals are shown in
fig. 3a,b. A variability in the fault plane solu-
tions, typical of small-magnitude sequences, is
evident. Nevertheless, all the mechanisms have
a prevailing extensional kinematics, with near-
ly-horizontal T-axes trending from WSW-ENE
to WNW-ESE. The main shock has normal dip
slip kinematics, with a slight left-lateral com-
ponent along a plane dipping 55° to the WSW
and with slight right-lateral component along a
plane dipping 36° to the NE.
3.2. A summary of the 1992 and 1994 seismic
sequences
During August 1992 and June 1994, the SSN
recorded two seismic sequences in the Northern
L’Aquila area, having main shocks of magni-
tude 3.9 and 3.7, respectively. The two seismic
sequences were analysed by De Luca et al.
(2000), who provided the epicentral locations,
fault plane solutions and source parameters.
The 1992 sequence which started on August
25 with a main shock (M=3.9) followed by sev-
eral aftershocks that lasted for a few days (18
events with 0.5≤M≤2.3). The 1994 sequence
started on June 2 with a foreshock (M=2.9) fol-
lowed in a few seconds by the main shock
(M=3.7) and several aftershocks that lasted for
less than one day (13 events with 0.9 ≤M≤3.2).
The two sequences were located by using a 1D
velocity model based on the Latina-Pescara
(Central Italy) DSS profile (Nicolich, 1981)
and by estimating a Vp/Vs ratio equal to 1.80.
Both sequences are located between the epicen-
tral area of the 1996 sequence and the town of
L’Aquila (fig. 4). The 1992 sequence, located
about 8 km to the north of L’Aquila, is elongat-
ed in the NNW-SSE direction. The 1994 se-
quence, located about 15 km NW of L’Aquila,
is elongated in the NE-SW direction.
In cross section (fig. 4), the 1992 hypocen-
tres are located at depths between 7 and 13 km;
the main shock is at a depth of 12.3 ±1.4 km.
The 1994 hypocentres range in depth between 4
and 18 km, with a cluster between 10 and 14
km; the main shock is at a depth of 10.9 ±1 km.
The fault plane solutions were calculated by
using the P-wave first arrivals, integrated with S-
wave polarization for the two main shocks (De
Luca et al., 2000; fig. 4). The 1992 mechanisms
have a prevailing extensional kinematics, with
sub-horizontal T-axes trending from WSW-ENE
to WNW-ESE; the main shock shows normal
kinematics, with slight right-lateral component
Table  II. Hypocentral parameters from relative lo-
cation of the October 1996 seismic sequence (main
shock = master event).
No. Date Lat. Long. Depth
(km)
1 18.10.1996 23:03 42.553 13.290 11.2
2 20.10.1996 00:57 42.529 13.295 12.1
3 20.10.1996 01:32 42.513 13.306 13.0
4 20.10.1996 01:56 42.536 13.290 12.9
5 20.10.1996 02:33 42.537 13.290 11.9
6 20.10.1996 16:52 42.542 13.289 11.1
7 20.10.1996 19:06 42.543 13.286 11.9
8 20.10.1996 19:43 42.538 13.284 11.0
9 20.10.1996 21:41 42.556 13.312 11.4
10 20.10.1996 22:07 42.556 13.329 12.6
11 20.10.1996 22:33 42.551 13.304 11.9
12 21.10.1996 05:13 42.581 13.301 15.9
13 21.10.1996 09:32 42.520 13.279 13.9
14 21.10.1996 11:41 42.535 13.282 12.3
15 21.10.1996 15:11 42.522 13.329 9.5
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along a plane dipping 42° westward and with
slight left-lateral component along a plane dip-
ping 55° to the ESE. The most constrained 1992
aftershocks show focal mechanisms very similar
to the main shock solution. The 1994 mecha-
nisms are more complex. The foreshock, the
main shock and one of the aftershocks show nor-
mal-oblique kinematics with sub-horizontal T-
axes trending from E-W to SW-NE; the main
shock solution has a slight right-lateral compo-
nent along a plane dipping 73° to the SW and a
slight left-lateral component along a plane dip-
ping 25° eastward. Three other aftershocks show
normal-oblique kinematics with a sub-horizontal
T-axes trending NW-SE. 
3.3. Depth distribution of the 1992, 1994, 1996
earthquakes and preliminary considera-
tions on a possible seismogenic structure
In order to compare the depth distribution of
the 1992, 1994 and 1996 sequences and to ver-
ify any possible genetic link with a common
tectonic structure, we plotted all the hypocen-
tral data on the same section oriented SW-NE
(fig. 4). The section shows a WSW-dipping
seismic band located between 7 and 17 km. The
seismicity lies along the ideal down-dip prolon-
gation of the major normal fault outcropping in
the area: the WSW-dipping Mt. Gorzano nor-
mal fault. The section view of the focal mecha-
nisms of the three main shocks also appears to
be compatible with a WSW-dipping preferred
seismic plane, at least for the 1992 and 1996 se-
quences. At this point, the Mt. Gorzano Fault
appears to be a good candidate as a common
seismogenic structure. It is worth analysing in
some detail its geometry, age and kinematics.
Before this, we apply inversion techniques to
the 1992, 1994 and 1996 focal mechanisms to
identify the preferred seismic planes and to ver-
ify if they are compatible with a common stress
tensor. We also compare the depth distribution
of the minor seismicity in the Amatrice-Cam-
potosto area with the crustal strength deduced
by rheological analysis, in order to constrain
the thickness of the seismogenic layer.
Fig.  4. Epicentral distribution of the best-located events of the 1996 sequence (present study) 1992 and 1994
sequences (from De Luca et al., 2000) and 1981-1996 seismicity from the CST catalogue (ING-GNDT, 2001;
A and B quality, depth errors <4 km). Along the A-A′ section, all the hypocentres of the 1992, 1994, and 1996
sequences and the focal mechanisms of the related main shocks are plotted.
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4. Active stress field and thickness 
of the seismogenic layer
4.1. Active stress field 
In order to calculate the active stress tensor,
the 1992, 1994 and 1996 fault plane solutions
were inverted using the methodology proposed
by Mercier and Carey-Gailhardis (1989). This
method consists of several steps. First, the
graphic method of the right dihedra (Angelier
and Mechler, 1977) is applied in order to test the
kinematic compatibility of the fault population
with a common stress tensor. The necessary (but
not sufficient) condition for compatibility with a
stress tensor common to all the faults is given by
100% of the data within the area defined by su-
perposition of the dihedra delimited by nodal
planes (fig. 5). Then, the Carey (1979) inversion
method is applied to all the nodal planes to dis-
tinguish the preferred seismic planes from the
auxiliary ones. The preferred seismic planes,
identified through a trial-and-error procedure,
are those planes characterised by the best kine-
matic compatibility with the stress tensor com-
mon to the largest number of the analysed focal
mechanisms (if possible, the total dataset). The
kinematic compatibility is evaluated in terms of
angular deviation (t− s) between the calculated
(t) and observed (s) slip vectors and on the the-
oretical shape factor R ((σ2-σ1)/(σ3-σ1)) the
stress tensor should have in order to justify the
observed kinematics. Acceptable values for
kinematic compatibility are (t−s)≤ 20° and
0≤R≤1 (Mercier and Carey-Gailhardis, 1989).
The final geometry of the stress ellipsoid is
constrained by inverting only the preferred seis-
mic planes. If all the data are kinematically
compatible with each other after the inversion
procedure, both the necessary and sufficient
Fig.  5.  Stress analysis of the focal mechanisms of 1996 (left) and combined 1992, 1994, 1996 (right) sequences.
Top: superposition of extensional dihedra (containing T-axes); small numbers indicate the number of dihedra com-
mon to each point of the grid (Schmidt projection). Bottom: preferred seismic planes (Wulff projection), observed
and theoretical slip vectors, parameters of the stress ellipsoid obtained by inversion and histogram of the angular
divergence between theoretical (t) and observed (s) slip vectors. Stress axes are indicated as trend (first three num-
bers) and plunge (last two numbers); R (shape factor) gives the value of the stress ratio (σ2-σ1)/(σ3-σ1).
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conditions for computing a common stress ten-
sor are satisfied.
In the case of the 1996 sequence, all the
mechanisms are kinematically compatible with
a common tensional stress tensor; the represen-
tative ellipsoid is triaxial (R=0.41), with a hor-
izontal N255°-trending σ3 axis (fig. 5).
In order to verify whether the three se-
quences are compatible with a common tensor
representative of the active state of stress in the
Northern L’Aquila and Amatrice-Campotosto
areas, the 1992, 1994 and 1996 focal mecha-
nisms were inverted all together (19 mecha-
nisms, fig. 5). The application of the right dihera
method indicates that the necessary condition
for compatibility with a common stress tensor is
satisfied. Nevertheless, the inversion procedure
indicates that three aftershocks of the 1994 se-
quence, having NW-SE-trending T-axes, are not
compatible with the remaining dataset (16
events). The remaining 16 focal mechanisms are
compatible with a common tensional tensor; the
representative stress ellipsoid is triaxial (R=
=0.57), with a horizontal N74°-trending σ3 axis.
The kinematic complexity due to the pres-
ence of three not compatible 1994 focal mech-
anisms may be interpreted as due to local dis-
turbances of the regional stress field, which is
typically observed in minor seismic sequences
(Mercier and Carey-Gailhardis, 1989; Brozzetti
and Lavecchia, 1994; Boncio et al., 1996).
4.2. Thickness of the seismogenic layer 
The frequency distribution of the 1992,
1994 and 1996 hypocentres shows a sharp de-
crease at depths between 15 and 16 km (fig. 6).
A comparable decrease at depth in the frequen-
cy distribution of hypocentres is shown by a
quality selection of the Amatrice-Campotosto
seismicity reported in the 1981-1996 CST cata-
logue (ING-GNDT, 2001; A and B quality,
depth errors < 4 km; figs. 4 and 6). The accura-
cy of the 1981-1996 CST hypocentral determi-
nations is relatively low and only a qualitative
comparison is admissible. Nevertheless, the ob-
served sharp decrease at depth of the seismicity
suggests that the seismogenic layer is about 15-
16 km thick.
Figure 6 compares the frequency distribu-
tion of hypocentres with the first-order strength
and behaviour of the crust deduced by rheolog-
ical profiling (e.g., Ranalli and Murphy, 1987).
The strength envelope was computed by com-
paring linear frictional failure law for normal
faulting, under hydrostatic pore-fluid condi-
tions (brittle behaviour; Sibson, 1974; Byerlee,
1978), with power-law creep rheology under
constant longitudinal strain rate (Kirby, 1983).
The temperatures was calculated starting from
Fig.  6. Rheological profile (in stress difference) for
the crust in the Amatrice-Campotosto area and depth
distribution of the seismicity (seismicity selection in
fig. 4). Frictional failure law for brittle behaviour
(friction) and power-law creep rheology for plastic
behaviour (P-Lg = granite power-law creep; P-Lan=
=anorthosite power-law creep) are compared; ε• = lon-
gitudinal strain rate from geodetic measurements
(D’Agostino et al., 2001). Creep parameters for gran-
ite: A (empirical material constant)=1.8E-9 MPa−n⋅s−1,
n (stress exponent) = 3.2, E (activation energy) =
=123 kJ ⋅mol−1; creep parameters for anorthosite: A=
=3.2E-4 MPa−n⋅s−1, n = 3.2, E = 238 kJ⋅mol−1 (from
Ranalli, 1995).
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the regional surface heat flow (40 mW/m2;
Pasquale et al., 1997), under the assumption of
steady-state thermal regime (Dragoni et al.,
1996). The upper crust underlying the sedimen-
tary cover (from ∼8 km to ∼20 km, see fig. 2b)
is likely to be of felsic composition, as suggest-
ed by the related P-wave velocities (see
Ponziani et al. (1995) for the detailed stratifica-
tion of the crust; and Rudnick and Fountain
(1995) for the composition inferable from P-
wave velocities) and was modelled using a
granite rheology. The lower crust (depth >20
km) is likely to be of intermediate composition
between felsic and mafic rocks and was mod-
elled using the anorthosite rheology.
A transition from brittle behaviour to bulk
plastic flow at depths of ∼15 km was found us-
ing a longitudinal strain rate ε• =5.7⋅10−15 s−1,
obtained in this area by GPS measurements
(D’Agostino et al., 2001). The calculated tem-
peratures at the transition is ∼280°C. The brit-
tle/plastic transition in the upper crust predicted
by rheological profiling agrees surprisingly well
with the sharp decrease in the frequency of earth-
quakes at depth. The observed consistency be-
tween seismological and rheological data sug-
gests that the active structures responsible for the
seismicity are mainly bounded within the brittle
upper crust and detach at depth onto a horizon
dominated by nearly horizontal bulk plastic flow
accommodating longitudinal stretching.
5. The Mt. Gorzano Fault
5.1. Structural and morphotectonic features
The Mt. Gorzano Fault is a well exposed
WSW-dipping normal fault which dislocates an
Early Pliocene anticline structure (fig. 7) com-
posed, at surface, by Middle-Late Miocene
marls (Cerrogna Marls and Pteropodi Marls
formations) overlaid by early Messinian silici-
clastic turbidites (Laga formation) (Centamore
et al., 1991; Marsili and Tozzi, 1991; Calamita
et al., 1995; Ghisetti and Vezzani, 2000). In the
field, it is possible to map the Mt. Gorzano
structure as a continuous fault surface extend-
ing for ∼28 km. At the northern termination, the
fault progressively disappears from both field
and aerial photograph observations. In the
southern part, the fault may be clearly followed
up to the intersection with an E-W-striking S-
dipping normal fault belonging to the Gran Sas-
so normal fault system.
The fault plane is particularly well exposed
in the central portion of the structure, where it
cuts the Cerrogna Marls formation; it strikes
N140-150° and dips 60-70° to the SW. The
kinematic indicators mainly consist of calcite
shear fibres, abrasion striae, grooves and foliat-
ed cataclasite. The average slip vector is N220-
230°. Fault planes and slickensides are rarely
observed in both the northern and southern por-
tions of the fault, where it cuts the low-compe-
tent siliciclastic deposits of the Laga formation.
Nevertheless, the fault scarp is evident thanks to
the presence in the footwall block of massive-
to-thick layered arenaceous beds of the basal
Laga formation displaced against less compe-
tent alternations of pelites and arenites of the
upper Laga formation. The few fault planes
measured along the northern portion of the fault
(north of Amatrice) strike N155-165° and dip
steeply (80-85°) to the SW.
In the hanging wall block of the Mt. Gorzano
Fault, there are two small basins related to the
fault activity and filled by continental deposits:
the Amatrice Basin, located in the northern por-
tion, and the Campotosto Basin, located in the
central-southern portion (Demangeot, 1965;
Blumetti et al., 1993; Cacciuni et al., 1995). In
the Amatrice Basin, the outcropping stratigraph-
ic succession consists of Early Pleistocene glacis
deposits, overlaid by large landslide bodies, and
by terraced fluvial deposits presumably of Mid-
dle and Late Pleistocene age (Blumetti et al.,
1993). In the Campotosto Basin, the oldest con-
tinental deposits are not exposed; the outcrop-
ping stratigraphic succession consists of coales-
cent alluvial fans and heteropic swamp deposits
radiocarbon dated to 39700 ± 3000 years BP
(Bachetti et al., 1990). Geomorphic evidence of
the Quaternary fault activity, such as triangular
facets and well-preserved fault scarps younger
than Early Pleistocene are documented along the
slope generated by the Mt. Gorzano Fault (on
both Miocene bedrock and Quaternary continen-
tal deposits; Blumetti et al., 1993). Clear evi-
dence of displacements on Late Quaternary (Late
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Pleistocene-Holocene) deposits and morpholo-
gies are available only for a fault strand of length
of ∼20 km, in the central-southern portion of the
structure (Galadini and Galli, 2000; Galadini and
Messina, 2001). Displacement and tilting of the
Late Quaternary Campotosto stratigraphic suc-
cession were interpreted by Bachetti et al. (1990)
as the expression of repeated coseismic surface
faulting. Displacement of Holocene terraced de-
posits radiocarbon dated to 6550-6380 year B.C.
is documented by trench excavation across the
southern portion of the main fault, near the Cam-
potosto Lake (Galadini and Galli, 2000; Galadi-
ni and Messina, 2001).
The presence of two distinct basins in the
hanging wall, coupled with the observation that
the Late Quaternary activity is evident only in
the central-southern portion of the structure, al-
Fig.  7.  Structural sketch and topography (contour interval is 100 m) of the Amatrice-Campotosto area. Inset at
the top right corner: geometry and kinematics of the Mt. Gorzano active normal fault and stress parameters ob-
tained in this work by inversion of major fault planes; the stress axes obtained by inversion of both major and
mesostructures (from Marsili and Tozzi, 1991) are also shown.
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lowed some authors to hypothesize the pres-
ence of two segments of different age: a north-
ern segment of pre-Late Quaternary activity, as-
sociated with the Amatrice Basin, and a south-
ern segment of Late Quaternary activity associ-
ated with the Campotosto Basin (Galadini and
Messina, 2001). Nevertheless, there are no sig-
nificant geometrical-structural complexities of
the fault plane that justify a segmentation.
Moreover, the analysis of the fault displace-
ment (see section below) does not support the
hypothesis of fault segmentation.
5.2. Fault displacement and throw rates
By integrating original field data with geo-
logical maps available in the literature (e.g.,
Centamore et al., 1991; Cacciuni et al., 1995;
Vezzani and Ghisetti, 1998), we measured the
total fault displacement along 11 cross sections,
orthogonal to the fault strike, by correlating ho-
mologous stratigraphic markers at the hanging
wall and footwall blocks and assuming constant
thickness of the lithological units separated by
the stratigraphic markers (fig. 8). The strati-
graphic markers used are the top of the Cer-
rogna and Pteropodi Marls formations and the
stratigraphic contacts among the different litho-
logical associations of the Laga formation (are-
naceous, arenaceous-pelitic and pelitic-arena-
ceous associations, Centamore et al., 1991). The
highest displacement (up to 2300 m) was meas-
ured along cross section 4; a progressive north-
ward and southward decrease of fault displace-
ment was observed. The along-strike variation
of finite displacement helps to constrain the
geometry of the Mt. Gorzano structure as an iso-
lated fault, without significant internal segmen-
tation. In our opinion, the separation between
the Amatrice and Campotosto basins is mainly
related to the presence of a pre-existing structur-
al high, inherited by the contractional tectonics
(i.e. the axial culmination of the Mt. Gorzano
Fig.  8.  Geologic sections across the Mt. Gorzano normal fault (location in fig. 7) and diagram illustrating the
along-strike variation of the vertical component of net geological displacement.
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anticline; see the geological map by Vezzani and
Ghisetti, 1998), rather than to structural com-
plexities associated with normal faulting.
The normal fault post-dated the contractional
deformation (Early Pliocene) since at least the
Early Pleistocene, which is the age of the oldest
syntectonic deposits accumulated in the Ama-
trice continental basin according to Blumetti et
al. (1993). By assuming the onset of the Mt.
Gorzano Fault activity at the base of Early Pleis-
tocene (last 1.8 Myr), we obtain an average
throw rate of ∼1.3 mm/yr along the cross section
showing the maximum downthrow (section 4,
2300 m; fig. 8).
Blumetti et al. (1993) reported that both the
pebbles and the matrix of the Early Pleistocene
glacis deposits of the Amatrice Basin derive al-
most exclusively from erosion of the Laga for-
mation; the absence of clastic elements from
the Cerrogna Marls formation suggests that the
Cerrogna Marls were not exposed during the
sedimentation of the glacis deposits. In other
words, the exposure at surface of the Cerrogna
Marls formation at the footwall of the normal
fault occurred only after the Early Pleistocene.
Along cross section 4, the top of the Cerrogna
Marls formation at the footwall of the normal
fault is uplifted of ∼550 m compared to the top
of the Early Pleistocene glacis deposits at the
hanging wall. By averaging the uplift since the
Middle Pleistocene (last 0.8 Myr), we obtain a
minimum throw rate of ∼0.7 mm/yr.
Morphotectonic and paleoseismologic analy-
ses by Galadini and Galli (2000) in the central-
southern portion of the fault, east of Campotosto,
indicate a Late Quaternary throw rate, averaged
over the last 20-30 kyr, of 0.7-0.9 mm/yr.
5.3. Paleo-stress tensor
The fault kinematic data, mainly collected
in the central part of the Mt. Gorzano Fault,
were inverted to reconstruct the shape and ori-
entation of the paleo-stress tensor (Carey,
1979). The aim was to constrain the stress ten-
sor representative of the mean regional state of
stress, possibly unaffected by local stress dis-
turbances. Local stress disturbances often man-
ifest as kinematic complexities on minor faults.
Therefore, we inverted only the striated planes
clearly representative of the major fault. This
choice has the disadvantage that there is no sig-
nificant spatial dispersion of the inverted data,
giving a numerically less stable solution com-
pared to a randomly distributed data set. For
this reason, we also compared our results with
those available in the literature and obtained by
inversion of both major and minor fault struc-
tures (Marsili and Tozzi, 1991).
The inversion procedure indicates that the
Mt. Gorzano Fault moved within a mean stress
field having a N220°-trending 30°-plunging σ3
axis, a steeply inclined σ1 axis and a shape fac-
tor R equal to 0.32 (fig. 7). The obtained result
is in good agreement with the D2 tensor com-
puted by Marsili and Tozzi (1991), who inverted
both major and minor striated faults measured
mainly in the footwall block of the Mt. Gorzano
Fault. This tensor, considered by Marsili and
Tozzi (1991) to be responsible for the formation
and motion of the Mt. Gorzano normal fault, is
characterised by a nearly horizontal σ3 axis
ranging in trend between N235° and N245°; the
σ1 axis is nearly vertical (fig. 7).
The Mt. Gorzano paleo-stress tensors are
substantially coaxial to the active stress tensor
(N74°-trending σ 3 axis) computed in this work
by inversion of the focal mechanisms (1992,
1994 and 1996 seismic sequences, fig. 5). This
suggests that the mean orientation of the devia-
toric stress has not basically changed, at region-
al scale, since Quaternary times. Similar con-
clusions can be drawn for the whole Central
Apennines (Boncio and Lavecchia, 2000).
6. Discussion and conclusions
6.1. Interpreting the long-term geological fea-
tures of the Mt. Gorzano normal fault
The Mt. Gorzano Fault is a Quaternary nor-
mal fault ∼28 km long. The along-strike dis-
placement profile is relatively simple, with max-
imum displacement near the centre progressive-
ly tapering off towards the fault tips, as typical-
ly observed for isolated faults (e.g., Dawers et
al., 1993). The available morphotectonic and
paleoseismologic data (Bachetti et al. 1990;
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Galadini and Galli, 2000; Galadini and Messina,
2001) clearly indicate that the fault is active, i.e.
it has an established record of activity in the
Late Quaternary (see Machette, 2000 for a dis-
cussion on terminology). An interpretation of
the displacement profile in fig. 8 may help to ex-
plain why the strongest and clearest evidence of
Late Quaternary activity is mainly located in the
southern portion of the structure, rather than in
the central part (i.e. close to the maximum dis-
placement) as one would expect for an isolated
fault. The displacement profile is asymmetric,
with a steeper gradient in the northern portion
compared to the southern one. Asymmetric pro-
files may be interpreted as due to interaction
with neighbouring faults, which inhibits fault
growth along-strike and increases the displace-
ment gradient (Peacock and Sanderson, 1991).
The observed steeper gradient in the NNW por-
tion of the fault might result from interaction be-
tween the Mt. Gorzano and Mt. Vettore normal
faults, which have a right-stepping en échelon
arrangement (fig. 7). Toward SSE the Mt.
Gorzano Fault is now bounded by a structural
complexity represented by the intersection with
the E-W-trending Gran Sasso normal fault. As-
suming that the Mt. Gorzano Fault cannot grow
further along-strike, being bounded by the two
described structural complexities, it is reason-
able to hypothesise that the fault is now growing
only by displacement accumulation. But, before
further increasing the maximum displacement,
it is likely that the fault will first tend to estab-
lish a stable configuration that is, a symmetric
displacement profile (fig. 9a-d). In order to read-
just the displacement profile, the fault must fill
first the displacement deficit in the southern,
low-displacement gradient portion of the struc-
ture, probably through relative increase of slip
rate in that portion (see Cowie and Roberts,
2001). The relative increase in slip rate might be
responsible for the strong evidence of displace-
ment at surface during the most recent fault ac-
tivity (e.g., Late Quaternary).
A possible evolutionary history of the Mt.
Gorzano normal fault growth is proposed in fig.
9a-d. In the frame of this evolutionary model,
the throw rates estimated east of Campotosto
(0.7-0.9 mm/yr for the last 20-30 kyr, Galadini





Fig.  9a-d.  Schematic evolutionary history of the
Mt. Gorzano Fault and related displacement profile:
a) fault nucleates and freely grows displacing pre-
existing contractional structures; b) fault interacts at
NNW with the right-stepping Mt. Vettore normal
fault; interaction inhibits fault growth towards NNW
and displacement gradient increases producing an
asymmetric profile; fault freely grows toward SSE;
c) fault intersect at SSE the E-W-trending Gran Sas-
so normal fault; intersection inhibits fault growth to-
wards SSE. d) Present displacement profile and ide-
alized symmetrical profile toward which the fault is
evolving to, without further along-strike growth (in-
hibited by structural complexities): the grey area de-
notes the displacement deficit the fault has to fill, by
relative increase in slip rate, to reach the symmetri-
cal profile; relative increase in slip rate manifests
with strong evidence of fault activity during Late
Quaternary.
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mum values we expect along the fault and are
the most appropriate values to be used in fault
modelling for seismic hazard purposes.
6.2. The Mt. Gorzano Fault and the minor
seismicity
During the last twenty years, only small earth-
quakes (M ≤ 4.0) and spread microseismicity have
occurred within the hanging wall of the Mt. Gor-
zano Fault (fig. 4). Minor earthquakes are often of
difficult tectonic interpretation, but in the case of
the 1992, 1994 and 1996 earthquakes a sufficient
amount of data is available, which allows us to hy-
pothesise a genetic link with the Mt. Gorzano Fault
activity: i) the three analysed small sequences de-
fine, in cross section, a WSW-dipping seismic band
located along the down-dip prolongation of the
WSW-dipping Mt. Gorzano Fault; ii) the Mt. Gor-
zano Fault is an active tectonic structure, as testi-
fied by the available geologic and paleoseismolog-
ic data; iii) the mean state of stress responsible for
the minor seismicity (WSW-ENE-trending devia-
toric tension) and for the finite Quaternary dis-
placement is essentially the same, showing that in
the study area the stress field has not changed since
the onset of extensional tectonics.
It is certainly difficult to assess if the 1992,
1994 and 1996 earthquakes ruptured small por-
tions (dimensions of the order of 1 km2) of the
main fault plane or subsidiary structures within
the fault zone (C-shears parallel to the main fault,
conjugate R-shears), or minor structures accom-
modating volumetric deformation (synthetic and
antithetic hanging wall structures, minor struc-
tures at fault terminations). The hypocentral de-
terminations have a detail of the order of 0.5-1
km, which is not sufficient for straightforward
analysis of such a detail. Nonetheless, some con-
siderations can be made if we compare the distri-
bution of the 1992, 1994 and 1996 seismicity
with the 3D geometry of the Mt. Gorzano Fault
(fig. 10a,b).
The 1996 sequence is likely to be associat-
ed with dislocation on the main fault plane, be-
ing well clustered at depth and having a pre-
ferred seismic plane which fits well with the
prolongation at depth of the Mt. Gorzano Fault.
Analogous tectonic meaning may be attributed
Fig.  10a,b. a) Interpretative block-diagram illustrating the relations between the Mt. Gorzano normal fault and
the occurrence of the October 1639 earthquake (I=X, M=6.3; Gruppo di Lavoro CPTI, 1999) and the 1992,
1994 and 1996 seismic sequences; b) projection at surface of the tip line of the Mt. Gorzano normal fault, MCS
intensity data points of the 1639 earthquake (I≥VII-VIII from DOM 4.1 database; Monachesi and Stucchi,
1997) and areas of occurrence of the 1992, 1994 and 1996 sequences.
ba
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to the other minor seismicity recurring in the
same area, such as the 5th February, 1906
earthquake (I=VI, M=4.3) (figs. 4 and 7). This
minor seismicity might represent recovering of
slip of an unbroken (or partially broken) portion
of the fault after the last large earthquake on the
Mt. Gorzano Fault plane.
The 1992 sequence concentrates at the
southern end of the Mt. Gorzano Fault, close to
the intersection with the S-dipping Gran Sasso
normal fault. This sequence, as well as other
minor earthquakes occurring in the same area,
may be interpreted as seismic dislocations on
minor structures accommodating volumetric
deformation at the lateral tip of the Mt.
Gorzano Fault plane.
The earthquakes of the 1994 sequence are
the deepest and most scattered events among
the analysed sequences. They may represent de-
formation at (or in a rock volume around) the
deepest tip of the fault, i.e. at the intersection
between the fault plane and the base of the brit-
tle layer. Similar tectonic meaning could be at-
tributed to the frequent minor seismicity occur-
ring along the Cittareale-Montereale-Pizzoli
alignment (fig. 4). This belt of seismicity, strik-
ing nearly parallel to the Mt. Gorzano Fault,
might represent the projection at surface of the
lower tip of the seismogenic fault plane.
6.3. The Mt. Gorzano Fault and the major
earthquakes
The largest known earthquake of the area is
the 1639 Amatrice earthquake. The shock pro-
duced damage up to X on the MCS scale
around Amatrice; damages estimated of VIII
MCS were documented within an area extend-
ing 12 × 15 km within the northern portion of
the Mt. Gorzano hanging wall block (DOM 4.1
database, Monachesi and Stucchi, 1997) (fig.
10b). In the CFTI catalogue (Boschi et al., 1997
and references therein), the earthquake is de-
scribed as a sequence characterised by two
clearly separated main shocks (8 and 15 of Oc-
tober) preceded by foreshocks and followed by
several aftershocks. Within the uncertainties
characterising historical records, the described
sequence does not look significantly different
from well-documented shallow-depth normal
faulting sequences occurring in Central Apen-
nines. Examples are the succeeding Mw 5.9 and
Mw 5.5 shocks of the May 1984 Southern
Abruzzo sequence (Del Pezzo et al., 1985; Pace
et al., 2002) and the succeeding Mw 5.6 and Mw
6.0 shocks of the September 1997 Umbria-
Marche sequence (Amato et al., 1998). In our
opinion, the distribution of the 1639 earthquake
intensity data points indicate an activation of
the northern portion of the Mt. Gorzano Fault;
in fact, all the I ≥ VIII MCS points lie within the
Mt. Gorzano hanging wall block, as reasonably
expected for a normal faulting earthquake.
6.4. Maximum seismogenic potential 
of the Mt. Gorzano Fault
A listric geometry at depth of the Mt.
Gorzano Fault is hypothesized in this work by
considering the surface attitude of the fault, the
hypocentral distribution of the 1992, 1994 and
1996 seismic sequences and the attitude of the
preferred seismic plane of the 1996 Campotosto
sequence (e.g., fig. 4). Therefore, a down-dip
width of ∼19 km may be calculated by consid-
ering a thickness of the seismogenic layer of
∼15 km, as indicated by hypocentral distribu-
tion of seismicity and rheological profiling.
Considering that the along-strike length at sur-
face is ∼28 km, a total fault surface of ∼530
km2 can be calculated.
The average estimated magnitude for the
1639 Amatrice earthquake is 6.3 (Gruppo di
Lavoro CPTI, 1999). Applying commonly used
scaling-laws, a rupture area of the order of 200
km2 may be estimated (e.g., Wells and Copper-
smith, 1994; Hanks and Kanamori, 1979). As-
suming a nearly equidimensional rupture (typi-
cal of earthquakes smaller than the seismogenic
layer, see Scholz, 1990), a width of 14-15 km
may be calculated for the rupture area. Then,
the 1639 event did not rupture the whole Mt.
Gorzano Fault surface, but only its northern
half (fig. 10a).
A stimulating question, having implications
on seismic hazard, arises at this point: may a fu-
ture earthquake rupture the entire, 28 km long,
Mt. Gorzano Fault surface? Or must the fault be
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considered split into two seismogenic sources,
one corresponding to the 1639 rupture and the
other one silent since historical times (Valensise
and Pantosti, 2001)? Or must only the central-
southern portion of the fault, ∼20 km long,
showing clear evidence of Late Quaternary ac-
tivity and silent since historical times, be con-
sidered the seismogenic source, with maximum
attended magnitude of ∼6.6 (Barchi et al.,
2000; Galadini and Galli, 2000)?
In our opinion, agreed that the 1639 earth-
quake can be associated with the northern por-
tion of the Mt. Gorzano Fault, the occurrence of
a larger event activating at depth the whole 28
km long fault plane should be considered on the
basis of the following points:
a)  The structural data presented and dis-
cussed in this paper show that the Mt. Gorzano
Fault is not split into two segments, but is a con-
tinuous segment, not interrupted by significant
geometrical or structural complexity. Signifi-
cant variations in behavioural properties of the
fault at depth are unlikely, considering that
there are no lateral variations in the displaced
stratigraphic succession. In any case, behav-
ioural variations are difficult to assess.
b)  The occurrence of a large earthquake
with expected magnitude of ∼6.6 is proposed
by Galadini and Galli (2000) by considering the
length of the fault strand showing clear Late
Quaternary activity (20 km) as the expression
of the Surface Rupture Length (SRL) of the
maximum expected earthquake, and by apply-
ing empirical relations (Wells and Copper-
smith, 1994). A SRL of ∼20 km implies a much
longer rupture at depth (subsurface rupture
length, RLD). Actually, the Wells and Copper-
smith (1994) statistical analysis suggests that
for normal faulting earthquakes the RLD is
longer than SRL up to ∼40%. In order to obtain
a M=6.6 (SRL = 20 km), the RLD should be in
the range of 28-29 km, which is similar to the
length of the Mt. Gorzano Fault obtained in this
work by structural analysis (28 km). This sug-
gests that the dimensions of the fault from
structural reconstructions and from paleoseis-
mologic-morphotectonic evidence are not con-
flicting but complementary quantities. A large
earthquake may rupture the entire Mt. Gorzano
structure (∼28 km) at depth, producing surface
faulting along a large portion of the fault (up to
20 km). The apparently anomalous location of
the SRL in the southern part of the fault, rather
than in the centre, might be explained by con-
sidering the model of displacement profile
readjustment discussed in Section 6.1.
c)  The historical seismicity of central Italy
suggests that active faults may be activated first
by moderate-to-large events on a portion of the
fault and later by larger events on almost all the
fault extent. An example is the 29 km long Nor-
cia fault, located few kilometres NW of the Mt.
Gorzano Fault (figs. 1 and 7). The Norcia Fault
was activated first on its northern portion by the
1328 earthquake (M=6.4). After 375 years, it
was activated by the large 1703 event (M=6.8),
which probably ruptured the whole fault length
from SE to NW (see Galadini et al., 1999;
Lavecchia et al., 2002). Therefore, we suggest
that the 1639 earthquake occurred on the Mt.
Gorzano Fault but it is not the largest expected
event, the dimension of which is constrained by
the dimension of the total Mt. Gorzano Fault
surface (∼530 km2).
The maximum seismogenic potential of the
Mt. Gorzano Fault may be estimated by using
the relation between fault area (A) and seismic
moment (M0), assuming constant strain drop
(M0= GDA = GDLW = GkL2W where G = shear
modulus; A=WL = fault area; D=average co-
seismic displacement; k=D/L= strain drop).
With constant strain drop of 3∗10 −5 (normal
faulting earthquakes in Italy; Selvaggi, 1998),
an equivalent seismic moment of 1.34∗1019 Nm
is calculated for an earthquake rupturing the en-
tire fault surface of ∼530 km2 (G is assumed to
be 3∗1010 Pa). Relating the seismic moment to
the magnitude (Hanks and Kanamori, 1979), a
maximum magnitude of ∼6.7 may be predicted.
The results do not change significantly even if
we leave out from the seismic moment calcula-
tion the portion of the fault surface lying with-
in the top 2 km of the crust. This could be con-
sidered within the field of the stable frictional
sliding (shallower than the upper stability tran-
sition; Scholz, 1990).
We are conscious that the above calculation,
based on a rectangular-shaped source, is a sim-
plification. In fact, natural earthquakes have in-
homogeneous distribution of slip. Moreover, it is
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unlikely that the largest hypothesised earthquake
would activate 100% of the «available» fault
plane. It is also reasonable that our rectangular-
shaped fault model underestimates the real fault
area (elliptical-shaped surface, see Walsh and
Watterson, 1988). Thus, we believe that the
adopted assumptions are a reasonable compro-
mise between observable features (surface data)
and deep features (fault shape at depth and inho-
mogeneity of the rupture process). Synthesising,
a magnitude ranging from 6.6 (from empirical
relations on SRL) to 6.7 (analytically deter-
mined from equivalent M0) sounds like a reason-
able estimate for the maximum seismogenic po-
tential of the Mt. Gorzano Fault, in agreement
with both structural and morphotectonic-paleo-
seismologic observations. Such a magnitude val-
ue is not new for earthquake normal faulting in
central Italy, as testified by the historical seis-
micity (Gruppo di Lavoro CPTI, 1999).
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